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Re: DOCARE AdmrB

Laura H Thielen/DLNR/StateHiUS@StateHiUS

Russell Y TsujilDLNF/StateHiUS@SrateHiUS,
Shauna. M.Tsuha@hawaii. gov
DOCARE Admr

Russell,

Annette is going to work on the memo with Holly. She'll put the salary level as blank for now.

Commander Mark Young has received and accepted a qualified offer. The qualification is that (1) he
passes the physical and background law enforcement check, (2) he's released by his employer on a
workable timetable for us, and (3)we agree on the pay.

Annette has sent him allthe employment forms. I am holding off negotiating his salary until lget the green
light from his employer.

l'm going to separately send you an email and cc the USCG people you need to call next week. They are
doing the final research on whether he can take a second job with DLNR as our Enforcement Chief while
he's working for the USCG. So far it's locking pretty good. lf we get the final OK from them, l'll call Mark
and negotiate a salary and start date.

He will work part time beginning as soon as we can get him into the seat.

Allthis is confidential untilwe get approvalfrom his commanders. Everyone in DOCARE knows because
they gossip. But nothing is coming from Chair's Office until its final.

Laura H. Thielen
Chairperson
Department of Land and Natural Resources
(808) s87-0401
laura.thielen@hawaii. gov

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential andlor privileged information. Any review, use, disclosure, or
distribution by unintended recipients is prohibited. lf you are not the intended recipient, please contacl the
sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

J Holly Leong/DLNR/StateHiUS

To

cc

Subject

Laura:

Know your plate is full - sorry...... Sent back list to DHRD with the selection for the Admr indicated. This
action commits the position. However, stillwaiting on info from you as to dollar rate and justification for
such rate (see below). That still has to be approved by DHRD. We'll take care of the DHRD form if you
can provide the info. Thanks.


